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Putting Patient Care 
Back in the Center

The seamless integration of all components of the MPM Suite

into your MEDITECH HCIS provides benefits not only to clinicians

and health care organizations, but ultimately to patients by 

creating rich, detailed, enterprise-accessible patient records

that ensure quality of care across the care continuum. The benefits

of enterprise-wide integration include:

• Aggregation of patient medical record data from
across the enterprise

• Enterprise-wide drug-drug and drug-allergy interaction
and conflict checking  

• Ready access to data from the inpatient, outpatient,
emergency room and practice settings

• Consistent provider interface and screen navigation
conventions for clinicians in all care settings

• Common order management processes

• Secure access to data via the World Wide Web
through MEDITECH’s Internet tools



Suite Components:
Physician Portal | Physician Desktop and Workload Management (PWM)

The MPM Suite is equipped with a Physician Desktop and Workload Management system that presents a consistent, intuitive user interface for physicians,

whether signing in at the clinic, hospital, or home office. From their desktops, physicians may access their office schedules, manage their prioritized tasks,

review lab and radiology results, process patient correspondence, and electronically sign completed documentation.

Medical Record | Electronic Ambulatory Record (EAR)

Electronic patient records enable caregivers to efficiently track important patient data, including medical problems, medications, allergies, surgeries, immunizations,

lab results, referrals, progress notes and patient history. From one logically-designed and easy-to-use screen, health care providers can quickly view detailed

profiles of their patients.

Scheduling | Community Wide Scheduling (CWS)

The appointment schedule module provides staff with booking options, check-in and registration tracking, links to patient profiles, eligibility/authorization 

management, conflict checking, and the distribution of letters and appointment reminders.

Ordering | Ambulatory Order Management (AOM)

Clinicians effectively manage patients’ orders and prescriptions through decision-support tools that include the

following standard checks:

•  Drug interactions

•  Allergy alerts

•  Duplicate drugs

•  Food interaction warnings

Prescriptions and other medical orders are organized to allow for immediate access to up-to-date patient medication

and allergy lists. Caregivers can quickly look up medications, calculate doses and renew prescriptions, as well

as link prescription information to related clinical data.

Referrals | Authorization and Referral Management (ARM)

MPM provides health care organizations with a streamlined approach for managing authorizations

and referrals. Comprehensive referrals and authorizations are easily entered and accessible during

the scheduling, registration and billing process. 

Billing | Physician Billing and Receivables (PBR)

Patient and insurance bills are automatically created through the collection

of clinical data, dramatically eliminating redundant data entry and

streamlining the billing process. Additional billing features include

electronic claims and remittance, reimbursement analysis, line-item

payment posting, individualized statement formats, automated collections

features and extensive standard and ad hoc reporting capabilities.
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Together we provide our clients with a patient record that spans the 
continuum of care, a single portal for patient management in all environments,
and shared allergy, problem and medication data from across the enterprise.
We offer order management tools to enhance clinical decision support
and evidence-based medicine, scanning and archiving, and quality and
risk management reporting capabilities. 

As the EHR initiative continues to advance, LSS and MEDITECH remain

committed to ensuring that our sites meet the challenges set by both
public and private sectors, and provide tools to perform safe, efficient and
comprehensive patient care.

A Solid Foundation for Your EHR Strategy
The era of the Electronic Health Record has arrived and health
care organizations everywhere are making decisions today that
will prepare them for the demands of the new environment.

LSS and MEDITECH have developed health care information technology
solutions for more than twenty years that seamlessly share ambulatory
and acute care data from across the health care enterprise. Our products
are already fully interoperable, establishing an Enterprise Health Record
that creates a strong foundation for your Electronic Health Record strategy.
Simply put, the MPM Suite can position your organization as a leader in
your community.
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A Tradition of
Collaboration

MEDITECH and LSS Data Systems have worked
together for more than 20 years in an effort to
support health care organizations and physician
practices with the strongest software solutions
available in the industry. We share common
backgrounds, philosophies and approaches to
technology.

Customers benefit from our unique combination
of expertise in providing systems oriented
toward the needs of physician practices and
health care enterprises. And by utilizing an identical
technology platform, data can be safely and easily
shared between MEDITECH and LSS applications.
This configuration moves LSS and MEDITECH
beyond traditional interfacing to a completely
integrated, seamless solution for hospital-affiliated
clinics and physician practices. 
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Enabling providers to increase overall efficiencies
and improving the quality of care are the driving forces behind the

Medical and Practice Management (MPM) Suite

of software applications developed by

MEDITECH and LSS Data Systems.
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